
Students are invited to view 30 Americans, a special exhibition featuring painting, sculpture, and photography by important 
and influential African American artists of the past four decades. 
 
30 Americans explores the complexities of self-identification against a backdrop of social stereotypes—of race, ethnicity,  
gender, sexuality, and class—and offers students an opportunity to reflect on how these renowned artists have responded  
to their individual experiences in unique and powerful ways.

Guided Tours

Students in grades 5–12 are invited for an hour-long  
experience, including a tour of 30 Americans with Barnes 
educators and pre- and post-visit materials. 

For additional time in the gallery, students in grades 8–12 
may follow their guided tour with a self-guided tour of the 
exhibition.

Self-Guided Tours

Students in grades 8–12 are permitted to self-tour 30 Americans 
and the permanent collection during regular hours. 

$5 per person; $10 per person for combination guided/
self-guided; free for students in School District of Philadelphia

Grant-Funded Programs

Teachers participating in our education outreach  
programs Pictures and Words (grade 3) or Artist Voices 
(grade 7) have the option of including 30 Americans in 
their lesson plan. 
 
Teachers may tour the exhibition ahead of their class 
field trip; email education@barnesfoundation.org  
to arrange a free preview. Limit one ticket per educator 
with valid school-issued ID. 
 
Our 30 Americans material will invite students to share 
their perspectives on challenging themes that reflect  
the complexities of life in America. Teachers will  
receive a digital preview of artworks before their visit. 
Pre- and post-visit lesson plans will also be available.

30 Americans Field Trips
October 27, 2019–January 12, 2020

barnesfoundation.org
education@barnesfoundation.org 
215.278.7300

Kehinde Wiley. Equestrian Portrait of the Count Duke Olivares, 
2005. Courtesy of the Rubell Family Collection, Miami

Request a visit at barnesfoundation.org/teachers.



Requests

We’re expecting high demand for 30 Americans and recommend 
that school groups complete the visit request form as soon 
as possible.

For guided and self-guided visits, complete the request form 
at barnesfoundation.org/teachers under “Field Trips.”  
Philadelphia teachers eligible for the Pictures and Words 
(grade 3) or Artist Voices (grade 7) programs should fill out a 
visit request under “Programs.”

A member of the Barnes staff will respond by email to confirm 
and schedule your visit. 

We require full payment, by check or credit card, at least two weeks prior 
to the date of your visit. Payments are final and non-refundable.

Admission

Guided visits (grades 5–12) can be scheduled weekday  
mornings and Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons; these 
visits are tailored to meet the needs and abilities of each group.  

Self-guided visits (grades 8–12 only) can be scheduled during 
our regular hours. Students in grades 8–12 may combine a 
guided tour with a self-guided tour for additional time in 
the galleries.  

A limited number of free tours are available for School District 
of Philadelphia classes on a first-come, first-served basis;  
busing is included.

Group Size

Guided and self-guided tours are available for groups of 
10 to 60 students. School groups over 60 will be asked to 
schedule more than one visit.

Jean-Michel Basquiat. Bird on Money, 1981. Courtesy of Rubell Family Collection, Miami

Chaperones

We require one chaperone for every 10 students. Chaper-
ones are responsible for making sure students follow our 
gallery rules and safety guidelines and participate fully in 
the experience.

Planning a Visit
Featured Artists

30 Americans is sponsored by:

Nina Chanel Abney

John Bankston

Jean-Michel Basquiat

Mark Bradford

Nick Cave

Robert Colescott

Noah Davis

Leonardo Drew

Renée Green

David Hammons

Barkley L. Hendricks

Rashid Johnson

Glenn Ligon

Kalup Linzy

Kerry James Marshall

Rodney McMillian

Wangechi Mutu

William Pope.L

Rozeal

Gary Simmons

Xaviera Simmons

Lorna Simpson

Shinique Smith

Henry Taylor

Hank Willis Thomas

Mickalene Thomas

Kara Walker

Carrie Mae Weems

Kehinde Wiley

Purvis Young

Other 30 Americans Resources for Teachers and Students
Rubell Family Collection: rfc.museum

30 Americans is organized by the Rubell Family Collection.

Generous support for this exhibition comes from the Jill and Sheldon 
Bonovitz Exhibition Fund, the Horace W. Goldsmith Foundation, and 
Aileen and Brian Roberts.

Critical support for all exhibitions comes from contributors to the 
Barnes Foundation Exhibition Fund.


